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Jal Here Friday
Jal, N. M., Plays 
At O’Donnell

O’Donnell Eagles entertain a 
strong Jal. New Mexico, team to
night at 8:00 before opening the 
19fifl 5-A conference season next 
week at Seagraves.

Jal lost to Tularosa last week 
33 to 7, but previously had de
feated Lovington 12 to 8 and Wink 
33 to 0.

O’Donnell lost a heart breaker 
at Hermleigh last Friday 22 to 14, 
but still is having its best season 
in several years After losing the 
opener to Meadow 14 to 6. the 
Earles won over Ropesville 26 0 
and Lorenzo 6-0.

Hermleigh scored first on a 28- 
yard pass and ran the conversion 
for an 6 0  lead, which was cut to 
66  very quickly when O’Donnell’s 
Joe Lopez broke through the mid
dle and ran 92 yards to score.

O’Donnell tied the score 14-14 
in the fourth quarter when Ron 
nie Barnes returned a punt 46 
yards to the goal line and Joe 
Lorez ran the conversion But 
Hermleigh, on a last play desper
ation pass, scored the final TD 
and then passed for the twopoint 
cnrversion to make the final score 
22 14.

Voter May Begin 
Registration Now

No longer will Texas citizens 
pay poll taxes as a qualification 
for voting in national, state, or 
local elections.

But. all citizens eligible must 
now register between October 1, 
1968, and no later than January 
31. 1967. in order to vote in any 
election during the coming year.

Registration is tree and may be 
done by mail on securing a pre
scribed form at the office of the 
County Tax Assessor and Collec
tor, George McCracken. Regis
trant must sign his name to the 
blank, together with necessary in
formation as to age. residence, 
etc.

Other qualifications for voting 
remain the same as under the old 
poll tax system. A voter must 
have lived in the state at least 
one year, in the county at least 
six months.

In Lynn county, a county not 
having a city o f 10.000 or more 
people, overage citizens do not 
have to register. This means a 
person over 60 years of age on 
January 1, 1965, does not have to 
register to vote next year.

Mr. McCracken suggests that 
citizens register to vote when they 
begin paying property taxes dur
ing October.

FHA Happenings 
In September

This month our F.H.A. started 
o ff with our regular monthly 
meeting, September 12. At this 
meeting we gave out our year
books to the girls who are in 
F.H.A. this year.

Paula Beach and Linda Vestal 
did a very good job on our fair 
booth this year. With the theme 
“ Charlie Brown” we won first at 
O'Donnell and second at Lamesa

September 24, our new fresh
men were given a special break
fast. The F.H.A. upper classmen 
went and got the freshmen out 
of bed and brought them to the 
kidnap breakfast. The made hats 
out of kitchen utensils. First place 
winner was Barbara Roberts: sec
ond. Penny Jones; third, Joyleerr 
Anderson.

September 27 Forty-one of tie  
F H A. girls went to the Lubbock 
fair. Some went to the show and 
the rest chose their own places to 
go.

The F.H.A. has done a lot this' 
month and hopes to do more in 
the months to com e— Mary Rich
ardson. 5th vice president

M's. Sam Hester of Ballinger 
and Red Hester from San Aneelo 
are visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete McMillan.

Rotary News
The O'Donnell Rotary Club met 

Tuesday with President Wayne 
Noland presiding. Visiting Rotar- 
lans were Oscar Crain of Lubbock. 
N. H. Price and Bowers Purcell 
of Lamesa and H. B McCord. Sr., 
Warren Embree. Harold Roberts, 
Emil Prohl, Garland Thornton, 
and Fred McGinty of Tahoka 

Miss Suzanne Morrison, charm
ing daughter of Rotarian and 
Mrs Ben Morrison, brought to the 
Rotary luncheon another very im- 
poitant and interesting program 
of the O'Donnell Schools Suzanne 
is a member of the National Hon
or Society, was a delegate to the 
Law Officer Youth Conference 
This Youth Program which is con
ducted by and for the youth of 
Texas is playing a very important 
part in trying to stop the delin
quency rate in Texas The very 
important part, of course, is the 
seriousness in which Texas youth 
are working on the problems of 
their friends and trying to find 
ways to aid them with their prob
lems. The O’Donnell Rotary Club 
offers congratulations to the 
O'Donnell School System on its 
barking of this very worthwhile 
program.

A letter from the John Bowens 
of Australia tells of the leafing 
of the willow trees showing a 
touch of Spring. The Bowens re
cently showed the O’Donnell 
slides to a group of Gosford peo
ple Among the guests were peo
ple from Esperance, Western 
Australia who have been farming 
at Esperance for two years The 
guests thought the O’Donnell com 
m’inity and surrounding territory 
wns similar to the farming of 
Western Australia.

Thought for the week: “ We 
may not pass this way again. 
Therefore, any good that we can 
do. or any kindness we can show, 
let us do it now For we may not 
pass this way again.”

SCOUT NEWS

Marc Eason, 17 year old Scout 
from Ralls, has been named pres
ident of Region 9 at the National 
Conference at Indiana University. 
Marc will fly to Baylor University 
in November to help in the plan
ning for next year’s conference 
which will be at Baylor.

Two past Rotary District Gov
ernors who have been guests in 
O’Donnell, will aid in the planning 
for next year's work of the Quanah 
Parker District. They are Jimmy 
Wilson, Jr. and Burnett Roberts.

A five mile hike was taken by 
part of Troop 789 recently. These 
hikes are required for the Boy 
Scout's awards. Each time a Scout 
achieves a goal, not only has he 
advanced in Scouting, but also in 
character building.

Boy Scout Troop 789 reminds 
O'Donnell that Columbus Day, 
October 12. is another Flag Day 
in America, and to remember to 
help keep O’Donnell a nice place 
to live. Troop 789 is sponsored by 
the O'Donnell Rotary Club. Lanny 
Brewer is Scoutmaster.

FISH ATTEND BREAKFAST

No, the Martians were not land
ing. It was just Fish initiations 
going to the FHA Kidnap Break
fast at the Home Economics build
ing Saturday morning.

As the initiated entered they 
had to recite parts of the hand
book to the State Degree candi
dates. Inside they had to sing 
both FHA songs and repeat the 
creed to the upper classmen who 
had kidnapped them.

Terri Lu Taylor, president, and 
Carrie Line, chairman, welcomed 
the Fish. For entertainment for 
the Fish Sharon Dempsey did a 
dialogue.

Then the Freshmen modeled 
the hats they had made of kitchen 
utensils. First prize for the contest 
hat went to Barbara Roberts; sec
ond prize to Joylene Anderson; 
and third prize to Penny Jones.

Ronnie Bairrington of the Navy 
stationed at Corpus Christ spent 
the weekend at home.

Public Auction Sale Saturday
Young Farmers i 
Will Hold Farm 
Equipment Sale

O’Donnell Young Farmers are
sponsoring a hem-fit farm equip 
ment sale this Saturday beginning 
at 10:30 a. m. on the Farmers 
Co-op gin yard with Ken Bozeman 
as auctioneer.

Hermleigh 22. O’Donnell 14.
Just about everything used on 

the farm, from tractors to hand 
tools, according to Harold Sanders 
and Tommy Gardenhire. who are 
in charge of the sale, will be sold 
Consignments are welcomed from 
anyone at regular commission

Young Homemakers will oper
ate a concessions stand at which 
drinks and sandwiches will be 
available.

Funds raised by the Young 
Farmers will be used to start a 
scholarship fund to help some 
outstanding agriculture student 
attend college.

was officially proclaimed in O’Don-nell by Mayor Elvin R Moore, 
ri _ it. pictured above with Harold Sanders of the O’Donnell Young 
F -nf.’s and Mrs Frances Burkett of the O'Donnell Young Home
Makers.

Srhool Supper Friday Kite
1 AST WEEK'S St ORES 

Tahoka 20. Slaton 14. 
Sudan 12, Seagraves 8. 
Plains 13. Bovina 8.

Mrs. S. G. Sherrill, wife of Rev, 
Sherrill of Abernathy, died last 
Wednesday and services were at 
Abernathy where the family re
sided. She was the sister-in-law of 
Ivan Sherrill of here

Douglas Johnson of Andrews is 
the new meat manager at Block
ers. Jackie Wheat moved to Taho
ka where be is market manager
at Piggly Wiggly.

Bobby Cox recently resigned as 
deputy sheriff here since taking 
that position last spring. He re
signed to devote his time to farm 
ing. Bobby made an efficient offi
cer—one of the best New deputy 
is Ewell Roberts of Abernathy 
who began work here Monday.

Gait Coyotes Blast
/)«ir*enn /?»» 4° TV) Id

The Gail Coyotes slew the Daw

son Drangons. 42 to 16 at Gail 
Friday night in 8 man warfare

Here is how the Gail scoring 
went: Dale Kite, 30-yard TD pass 
from Don Nunnally; two extra 
points on Hendley to Kite pass: 
10-yard TD pass from Hendley to 
Kite; no extras; Tony Isaacs, 8- 
yard run for TD; no extras; Nun
nally. 41-yard TD run. Pass. Hend
ley to Kite for two extras; Nun
nally to Isaacs, 35-yard TD pass: 
Hendley to Smith pass for two 
extras; Isaacs, 10-yard TD run; no 
extras.

Dawson scoring was: Ralph 
Drennan, 3-yard sneak for TD; 
Mark Jones ran two extras: Dren
nan tunneled 2 yards for TD; he 
passed to Bruce Schooler for two 
extras.

O’Donnell Falls 
To Hermleigh

Hermleigh edged O’Donnell, 22 
to 14, in a game played at Herm
leigh Friday night with a spirited 
last quarter outburst.

Hermleigh tallied first in the 
second stanza when Danny Peter
son hit Mike Peterson with a 26- 
yard TD pass. M Peterson ran 
the two extra points.

O’Donnell retaliated in the same 
quarter, Joe Lopez plopping 
through the middle and going 92 
yards for a TD. Point try failed.

Hermleigh got two TD’s in the 
last period and O’Donnell one 
QB Tom Chorn ran 70 yards for 
the first Hermleigh 6-pointer. 
Point try failed

Then Ronnie Barnes scampered 
46 yards on a punt return for 
O’Donnell’s TD. Lopez ran end 
for two extras

On the last play of the tilt. D 
Peterson hit R Peterson with a 
short scoring pass Chorn passed 
to M Peterson for two

FHA Tast-T-Supper 
vanned Friday

The O'Donnell Chapter of the 
Future Homemakers of America 
is having a Tast T-Supper Friday, 
October 7, at the school cafeteria. 
This is a supper prepared by the 
FHA girls from the FHA cook
books. Serving will be from 5:00 
until 7 OO p m., and again after 
the game Admission will be $1 00 
for adults and 75 cents for child
ren under 12, states Debbie 
Askew, corresponding secretary of 
the chapter.

JUNIOR HIGH OPENS SEASON
The O’Donnell Seventh and 

Eighth Grades opened their grid
iron season on Thursday. Sept. 
15, and have played two games
since.

The Junior Eagles were hosts to 
Sundown in their opener. The 
O'Donnell Eighth Grade held Sun
down to only one touchdown for 
a 6-0 final score.

Captains were Louie Amaro, 
Frank Olvera, and Jerry Franklin

O’Donnell and Sundown Seventh 
Graders knocked heads in a score
less tie. Neither team was able to 
advance over the 30-yard line.

Danny Amaro, Rex Childress, 
and Joe Valdez served as captains.

Tallies At Seagraves
The Eighth Grade, downed 22-8 

by Seagraves last Thursday, tal
lied for their first time of the 
season. Louie Amaro scored on a 
2-yard quarterback sneak. Extra 
points were added by the comple
tion of a pass from Amaro to 
Billy Wood.

Mike Mensch, Barry Clayton, 
and Louie Amaro were captains.

Seagraves also took the Seventh 
Grade game by 38-0. Serving as 
captains for the game were Monty 
Barton. Rex Childress, and Danny 
Amaro.

v « «  .Tpff Shook t* taking 
treatments at Ctirtstoval

Faye Slaughter of Utah 1» 
visiting here

Freshmen Have 
Their Day

Freshman Day on the UHS 
campus came to a climax wnen 
the Freshmen class presented a 
program to the High School

Beginning tne hour long pro
gram Rhonda Payne, Micnxel 
Thompson, Penny Jones, Jay M.d- 
dleion, and Toma Dorman did a 
skit featuring the three pigs and 
the wolf, with an added attraction, 
Baunan

Susan Taylor, Penny, and Rhon 
da decided to change the action 
and sang. "Twinkle, Twinkle Lit
tle Star.”

To add a touch of romance 
Dana Emerson proposed to Mike 
Harris and Ivan Line, only to 
have both proposals turned down

The roaring applause to Jay 
Lane's song showed that the aud
ience approved of Jay’s talent as 
a donkey.

Subscribe for y o«r  favorito 
Dully paper at Index office 
M 'BBOCK AVALANTE By mail 
Dally and Handay —I I S S o  
Dally oaly — 914.AS

ltay or  renew Index for  ft.AO 
when get take yo*r dally paper 
--Harr S0c

The regular Nelghtorhood Olrl 
Scout meeting will be Friday Oct 
7th at 9 30 a. m In I'he home of 
Mrs J D 9tewart. All Interested 
persons are invited to attend

Woods Announced 
State 4-H Winners

LaNita Wood was announced 
state winner of the 4-H clothing 
contest. Kent Wood was named 
winner of the state event in swine 
Both will leave about Thanksgiv
ing to attend the National 4-H 
meeting in Chicago on an expense 
paid trip. If awarded the National 
prize each will reecive a $500 
scholarship They are children of 
Mr and Mrs Jack Wood of here.

1 am your—

i NEW
i LUZ1ER CONSULTANT

H \ Pat Swinney 
I ' ’  Phone 428-3319



ELLIE’S FASHIONS

Quality Work — At Reasonable Prices

Kleenall

box im . n o n  M i n  oDo.<nm x. m u

LAI XDRY AND CLEANERS
Al»* Vat«made Coin O fm M  Dry O u u ;

F ree Pickup & Delivery . Call 4*8-3744
(Across Street from City Hall)

34 Hour Ambulance Service
M3 N Ancia A rt, i iB m . T n a  — r w  r :4 U i

Oxygen Equipped Air Conditioned
BRA.XO.X-PH l LI PS F IN E R  AL HOME

“DEMO AITO TO BELTETUATSS“

M oore Insurance
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

Phone 428-3335 O'Donnell, Tex.
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ing of heme well dressed

•.Arr.sed this week s *p*rkl ng 
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Jewelry to tastefully accent m- 
lady's ensemble

•Several same brands in sports 
wear for carnal wear and com
fort.

•Rohes hr Loungeernf: and 
Claire Tiffany - ik e  as appreciat
ed gift item

• A thp.Tlini array of blouses in 
latest fall style* and thrilling tea 
turn
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On Sale Noie

Sale of the 1J6T EAGLE, echos!

Make sure youVe got what it takes.. 

for vour take-it-easv years!

Tlaat Ion* awaited ¿sLinf trip— t&i*. itrr covered "dream hocse"’ act back

{n>m tbe mad— don’t ure*!!y cocte to u§ right out of the blue. For ihoue 
"lake-it-eii) ~ years it takes a hole doLnr.

Scar, today by putting a part of your earning* each year Into Seri«* E 
Savings Bonds then, when you retire, this backlog of saving* which you have 
buih thtvu ch ¿ e  % ear* car. be exchanged at no cost for Series H Sav ings Boodn 
to provide add:tiocai bootee for the "eitraa”  you’ve been looking for» and to. 
Why not drop in to see the head of the Savings Bonds Department in tout 
bank today. He'll be clad to tell you about plasmas* for retirement with 
Saving* Boods.

SERIES SAVINGS BONDS
. . .sa fe ty  . . . l ib e ra l  y ie ld . . .  guaranteed current income
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Hrucellosis Tests 
Set For October 17

State watenaanaaa will be here 
Oemtar 17 to re-certify Lynn 
county in the brucellosa control 
program County Agent Bill Grif 
*_a ha* been notified by John H 
»Jbcr Jr of the Team Ann»! 
Health Commisneou 

Lma county had been certified 
for s three year period and th« 
trter.nar.atts will he here to 
check for renctar*

Two local cattlemen have re 
sorted re actor*. Mr Griffin uyi 

Livestock owner* who desire 
te*t* sjt roe tact Mr Griffin

Cash discount Write Credit Man 
eger. 1114 lPth Street. Lubbock. 
Texas.
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SOMETHING BRAND NEW
EASY CARE

TIFFANY TRAVELER RORES 
Comes packed in their own 

plastic carrying bag. 
Beautiful floral designs

Darlene Cordinated

SWEATERS and SKIRTS
in Tokay. Turquoise and Orange 

Skirts — $10.95 
Sireaters — $SM  to $17J95

NOW , as ~*a-y -c$ as there â e k res of d- ,er$ to en ov them — from the SS 396
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previous three year aver-
hundred n.neleen coun-
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i 3028. an increase of 22 
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R ate Is Reduced To $ 1 .2 0
Lynn county tax valuations for 

state and county purposes have 
been materially increased, from 
$11,810,962 to $17,106.006. a jump 
of $6,295,034, but the county tax 
rate has been decreased from 
$1 90 per $100 valuation to $120 
per $100 states George McCracken, 
county tax assessor and collector

Some taxpayers will have a re
duction, but many others will be 
paying more taxes, all as a result 
of the re-evaluation study made 
last year by a firm of experts, 
McMorries & Co. o f Amarillo, un
der direction of the Lynn County 
Commissioners Court

All property owners having a 
change were notified, and many 
of them appeared before the 
equalization board last spring.

However, State o f Texas ha« 
raised its tax rate from 42 to 47 
cents. Wster District rate remains 
at five cents per $100 valuation, 
and applies only to property in 
the north fourth of the county in 
the High Plains Underground 
Water District

Valuations in Lynn county are 
based on approximately 20 percent 
of actual value.

In the past, for the most part, 
improvements have not been con 
sidered in valuation of farm land

for tax purposes. Under the re 
evaluation program, tax values are 
being more fairly adjusted by 
reason of values being set on 
farm improvements, as well as 
value of land, irrigated, dry, or 
pasture.

Since the readjustment of valu 
ations, the county’s potential tax 
take will actually be less. $205,. 
272 05. because of the reduction 
in rate from $190 to $120 per 
$100 valuation, which reduction 
was made possible largely by rea
son of the paving bonds being paid 
off.

State of Texas’ values have 
been increased from $9 632.390 to 
$14.243.708, less than the total 
county valuation because of home 
stead exemptions The raise in the 
State rate from 42 to 47 cents will 
raise total State taxes in I.vnn 
county from $40.457.81 in 1965 to 
$66 949 06 in 1966.

High Plains Underground Water 
District’s tax take increases from 
$1.596 24 to $2.661 60 potential.

School Events
Oct. 7—F H A. Tasting. 
Oct 10—FH  A Meeting.

Social Security  
Numbers Needed  
At ASCS O ffice

If the ASCS county office asks 
you what your Social Security 
number is, please don’t think you 
are being singled out for special 
attention, cautions Wayman Smith, 
chairman, Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation County 
Committee. The number is needed 
by the Internal Revenue for iden
tification purposes in connection 
with farm program payments.

■Many farmers have already 
filed Form 3435-A with the county 
office, listing their social security 
or employer identification num
ber Requests for the information 
were mailed last fall to each 
known producer who receives pro
gram payments. Producers who 
receive direct program payments 
and who have not yet filed the 
form, however, are asked to for
ward the information to the coun
ty office by Oct. 1, 1966.

For 1966. ASCS must report to 
the Internal Revenue Service any 
sight draft payments of $600 or 
more under direct payment pro

grams. This includes the Agricul
tural Conservation Program; the 
feed grain, wheat, and cotton pro
grams; the wool Incentive pay
ment program; and others 

And, beginning January I, 1967, 
jnd each year thereafter, ail such 
sight draft payments made to pro 
ducerx under these programs, will 
be reported to IRS without re 
gard to the amount. Producers 
will be advised annually of the 
program payment reported to IRS, 
beginning with payments made in 
1967,

Identifying numbers are alreadv
being used in payment-reports

which banks and other paying 
agencies make to 1RS, as required 
under the Internai Revenue code 

Any questions about this matter 
should be taken up with tne ASC 
County Comraitee.

O’DONNELL EAGLES 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct 7—Jal, N M . here 
•Oct. 14—Seagraves. there. 
Oct. 21—Sudan, there.
•Oct 28— Plains, here. 
•Vov. 4—Tahoka, there. 
•Nov 11—Coahoma, here.

• • eAlways 
A Complete Stock of

A U T O  parts
WE ALWAYS APPAL 'lA TS YOUft TSADt

O 'D onnell
Auto Supply

BUCK BLUM. OWNBH

1

Ride Ford’s NewWave for ’67! 
At your dealer’s

Friday!
1967 Mustang Hardtop— 
bred-first to be first

1967 FO R D  X L 2-Door H a rd top - 
the ultimate in sports/ luxury cars

1967 FO R D  L T D  2-Door Hardtop— 
ooe o f  the world’s quietest luxury cars

ÍNhr

1967 Thunderbird Four-Door Landau-one of three all-new Thunderbirds 1967 Fairlane 300 Hardtop-the car that gets sportier aad more popular every ]

18 Fords: The strongest, quietest, best 
built Fords in history. Choose from luxu
rious new LTD’s, sporty XL’s, stylish 
Galaxies, Customs and wagons.

3 Mustangs: Bred first . . .  to be first. 
All-new hardtop, convertible and fast- 
back 2 + 2. Mustang is longer, wider, 
sportier than ever. And more than ever 
designed to be designed by you.

3 Thunderbirds: Unique, exciting, the 
ultimate La luxury. There are two new

two-door models, and for the first time 
in history . . .  an elegant new four-door.

13 Fairlanes: Big-car roominess and 
performance in a lean middleweight. You 
can pick from exciting XL’s and GTs, 
convertibles, smart sedans and wagons.

10 Falcons: Low price and big econ
omy combined with new luxury. Sixmo 
people even call them short limousines. 
Choose from classy Sports and Club 
Coupe, sedans and wagons.

Better Ideas from Ford for *67 . . .
SelectShift Cruise-O-Matie transmission that 
shifts automatically manually . . .  auto
matic door locking...Comfort-Stream Vto- 
tilation that lets you dose windows, yet be 
refreshed by a silent flow of air... adjustable 
Tilt-Away Steering Wheel . . . automatic 
speed control for foot-free turnpike cruising 
.. .  a Magic Doorgate on wagons that swings 
out for people %od down for cargo. And for 
*67, Ford Motor Company Lifsguard-Deaign 
safety features art standard on all models. 
Ride Ford’s new wave for *471

\b u 're  ahead  in  a

FORD
isusraM. r sicoa. raiiuuw

Forbes Motor Co.
PTH AND DOAK STB, UOX 887 now!
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Blocker Grocery
Your S. & H. GREEN Stamp Store 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY And SATURDAY

I " A R A L I F T , W R A C T N O  J« b l
wanted. Office 7 am to 8 pm,

bon* U *40-, Snya* ■
t lfh t , R L, C rim m ltt, M inerali 

( j «38/, Snyder. Hill Urimmatt, 
I non* Hiliawt 3-3124. Snyder.

dtp.

pvt Bob Smith viaited hi» aunt 
land untie, Mr and Mra Harold 
Brumit Friday. Bob, a former 

I O'Donnell atudent, la on leave af
ter complettn* Army baaic train 
ing at Fort Pork, La.

flunk Roast lb _ _
Ham hoik lb  3 5 c
Club steak 73

pork steak lb 6 5 c¡October Set As
r ZIP Code Month

pork roast lb 59c
( Holt’IC BKBK STEAK

Soda Pops
6 HottL- Ctn. or king Siir

33c
COFFEE
10 Oz. Instant Folder’s

$1.39
Tissue
KIM »«HI OOl'N'T FACIAL

19*
Shortening
S I.H CAN MRS Tt 4 KFItS

. . 69c
PEACHES . .

NO 2  1-a CAN KIMIlEI.I.s SLR ED OR HALVES IN HEAVY

3 for 79
SYRUP

Beans . .

800 SIZE CHI CK WAGON

2 for 25
Cheese spread 69c
2 I.H BOX CHEF DELIGHT

14 Oz. Cello

Van Waiters 21«
LEMONADE
Frozen 10c
TV Dinners

MORTON S FROZEN*

. 39c

Residente in the O’Donnell trade 
I territory will be offered an op- 
Iportuntiy to ZIP Code their mail 
ling liât* during the month of Oc 
Itober, it waa announced today 

President Johnaon haa pro
claimed Oct 10-19 as ZIP Code 
Week, to promote greater usage 

I of ZIP Code
In rural area* and cities with 

one ZIP Code assigned, only an 
[ out-of-town card will be placed 
in your city or rural boies aince

LINE GROCERY 
& MARKET

— LINE UP WITH LINE —
h i : i , i n k  H K I M I I  K STAMPS 

Wedncsria}s — Double Stamps

O’Donnell, Tex. Phone 428-3841

Bordens ICE CREAM  — l/a Gal. 70.
> 6  Oz. Hi C ORANGE J C iC E .....
VAN CAMP T U N A ------------------- I .  2
J Cans Hunts TOMATO SAUCE .. 34»
J Lbs. SN O W D R IFT ......... ...................99?
J Lb. 12 Oz. Allen Chix Dumpling 3 3*
3 Cans KIM DOG FOOD ....... ........J 2Sr
5 Lb. Gold Medal F L O U R .......  ........  59.
303 Mission PEAS ..............  7 7.
2 Oz. Jar NESTE A 79-
303 Diamond TOMATOES ____  7 4*
All Meat BOLOGNA — Lb. 4 3*
Neuhoff PICNIC HAMS —  Lb........ 39c
CORNED DOGS — E ach ............... _ /#-
TOKA Y GRAPES —  Lb. ifc
Cello Carrots, nice crisp, Lge. Pkg. ioe
CABBAGE, Good, Firm — Lb.______

« Mellorine 49
DORDENM 1-2 UAL

Cakes 79
FROZEN OnZY KITCHEN

toilet 1
KIM 10 ROLL PKG

l’issue 79

y
CANNO!

dose 2-Î1.58
V NYLON REG 90c val.

Starch 49
INSTANT SPRAY 22 OZ CAN

Biscuits 2-15c
KIM HELL

Snaks 3-98
BIGLEM. WHISTLE» OK RADIYS

BACK THE EAGLES 

FRIDAY NIGHT

MEATS
Chuck Wagon

Bacon Lb. 79c

buttermilk 39
BORDEJC 1-a GAL

SNOWDRIFT a LB CAN

all local addresses will have the 
same ZIP Code number.

This is a good time to get the 
ZIP Codes missing from your 
mailing lists "This Christmas. 
ZIP Codes will be as important 
as shipping and mailing early for 
the efficient and on-time delivery 
of the record breaking avalanche 
of mail expected in the pre holi
day weeks.”

After filling in the street num
ber, city and state the cards are 
to be mailed or brought back to 
the Post Office Post Office per
sonnel will add the proper ZIP 
Codes and return the cards back 
to you

Postmaster General O'Brien an
nounced May 19 that steps were 
being taken to make ZIP Codes

more accessible to the mailing 
public. The present program re
sulted from a search for the moat 
effective method to get the codes 
in the hands of private mailers. 
A recent poll found earlier this 
year that about half the popula
tion is using ZIP Code. The re
maining half cited the reason for 
not using ZIP Code was that they 
did not know the ZIP Codes for 
the people to whom they write.

Previously, the Post Office De 
partment has embarked upon an 
extensive effort to help volume 
mailers convert their lists to ZIP 
Code This poll strengthened our 
conviction that the public gener
ally is ready and willing to co
operate with business mallera who

will be presorting their second 
and third-class mail after Jan. 1, 
1987. Mr. O'Brien said, “ I am con 
vinced that the 'ZIP A-List' pro
ject will go a long way toward 
accomplishing our goal of ready 
availability of the proper ZIP 
Codes in the home.” Out of town 
cards will be printed in red ink 
Addresses which cannot be ZIP 
Coded because of insufficient or 
improper addresses will be for
warded to the city indicated on 
the card, if legible, and the codes 
will be added there.

Only addresses, not names of 
who you are writing to should be 
listed on the cards ZIP Codes 
represent delivery areas for the 
postal service, not Individuals,

AJAX 6 5

cluii k steak lb 69
CHOICE r f

club steak 73
CHOICE

sausage 83c
WHOLE HOG IKK

W 9i m 9$$S!
ÍR.VER D O LLAR  
I THRIFT STAMPS

d e t e r g e n t  g ia n t  b o x

Double SILVER DOLLAR thrift 
Stamps every Wednesday

M A N S E LL B R O S.


